
JUZ (PART) – 28 – qad sami’allahu [Allah has already heard…]

58. AL-MUJAADALAH [The Woman who pleads] (Rukus-3; Verses-22)
1 The pagan practice of divorce through 'Zihâr' (calling his

wife as his mother) is prohibited and
Penalty for practicing 'Zihâr.' 58:[1-6]

2 Allah is Omnipresent, if three persons converse in secret, He
is the fourth of them.
Secret counsels are forbidden except about virtue and
piety. Conspiring in secret is the work of Shaitân.
Etiquette of holding a meeting.
The order to spend in charity before consulting the Rasool
in private. 58:[7-13]

3 People who befriend those who are under the wrath of Allah
will be severely punished.
True believers do not befriend those who oppose Allah
and His Rasool. 58:[14-22]

59. AL-HASHR [The Banishment] (Rukus-3; Verses-24)
1 Jewish tribe of Bani An-Nadhir is given the order of exile for

their mutiny against the Islamic State. 59:[1-5]

Distribution of the belongings of Bani An-Nadhir.
Good qualities of true Muhâjireen (immigrants) and good
qualities of true Ansâr (the residents of Madinah). 59:[6-10]

2 The hypocrites' conspiracy with the People of the Book.
Parable of a Shaitân vs. a disbeliever. 59:[11-17]

3 Let each soul see what it is sending for the Hereafter. 59:[18-20]
The Qur'an could even affect a mountain. 59:[21]
Fifteen exclusive attributes of Allah. 59:[22-24]

60. AL-MUMTAHANAH [The Woman to be Examined] (Rukus-2; Verses-13)
1 Do not befriend those who are enemies of Allah and the Muslims. 60:[1-3]

Ibrâheem and his companions are excellent examples for the believers.
Prayer of Ibrâheem and his companions. 60:[4-6]

2 Exception to the prohibition of friendship with unbelievers who had neither
fought against the believers nor expelled them from their homes. 60:[7-9]

As for women that become believers, test their Imân, and if you find them
truthful do not return them to their unbelieving husbands. 60:[10-11]
Women's Bai‘ah (oath of allegiance). 60:[12]

Do not befriend any with whom Allah is angry. 60:[13]

61. AS-SAFF [The Battle Array] (Rukus-2; Verses-14)

1 O believers, do not say something that you don't do.
The Prophet Isa (Jesus) gave the good news of a Rasool
coming after him whose name would be Ahmed (another name
of the Prophet Muhammad, pbuh). 61:[1-9]

2 A bargain to save oneself from the hellfire.
Like the disciples of Isa (Jesus), believers are commanded
to be the helpers of Allah 61:[10-14]

62. AL-JUMU'AH [The Assembly (Friday) Prayer] (Rukus-2; Verses-11)
1 Allah appointed Muhammad (pbuh) as a Rasool. 62:[1-4]

Allah rebutted the claim of Jews to be the favorites of God
excluding others. 62:[5-8]

2 Commandment relating to the obligation of Friday Prayers. 62:[9-11]

63. AL-MUNAAFIQOON [The Hypocrites] (Rukus-2; Verses-11)
1 Hypocrites are such enemies of Islam and Muslims that even the

Rasool's prayer cannot obtain forgiveness for them from Allah. 63:[1-8]
2 Let not your riches or children divert you from the

remembrance of Allah, lest you become a real loser. 63:[9-11]

64. AT-TAGHAABUN [The Mutual Loss and Gain] (Rukus-2; Verses-18)
1 To Allah belongs the kingdom of heavens and earth, and He

knows all that you conceal and reveal.
Surely there will be life after death, Day of Judgment and
reward for good and bad deeds. 64:[1-10]

2 No affliction can ever befall except by the leave of Allah
and Among your wives and children there are some who
are your enemies, be aware of them. 64:[11-18]

65. AT-TALAAQ [The Divorce] (Rukus-2; Verses-12)
1 Laws of divorce and Iddat (waiting period) before the divorce takes effect.

Iddat (waiting period) is three menstruation periods or
three months and delivery, in a case of pregnancy. 65:[1-7]

2 Rebellion against Allah's commandment may bring stern
reckoning or exemplary punishment, so fear Allah and
adhere to His laws. 65:[8-12]

66. AT-TAHREEM [Holding (something) to be Forbidden] (Rukus-2; Verses-12)
1 Do not make something unlawful which Allah has made lawful

and wives of the Prophet are admonished on their
behavior with him. 66:[1-7]

2 O believers! Turn to Allah in sincere repentance if you want to be forgiven.

Example of the wives of Nûh and Lût who will go to hell and
example of Fir‘aun's wife and Maryam who will go to paradise. 66:[8-12]


